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Two faculty to travel as Fulbright-Hays Scholars

Schilling named Strosacker Chair in Engineering

Karen K. Krause, associate professor of
sociology; and Scott M. Youngstedt,

assistant professor of sociology, will expand
their teaching experiences in Fulbright-Hays
Seminars Abroad programs this summer.

Krause will travel to Mexico to research and
acquire knowledge to develop new courses and
enhance existing ones. In particular, she said
she would use the experience to prepare for a
new General Education course at SVSU –
“Intergroup Relations: A Global Perspective” –
which will be offered to first- and second-year
students.

“The project I hope to develop will involve
examining women’s roles among Amerindians
in the central part of Mexico,” Krause said.

“In order to really make the course ‘come
alive’ for students, I feel that it is important to
have first-hand experience within the country,”
she continued. “By journeying to Mexico, I
hope to learn how intergroup relations are
influenced by several factors, such as the
exploration and use of natural resources,
agricultural and industrial development, labor
issues, migration patterns, political and cultural
changes, and the development of democracy.”

Professional Profile
• Brooks P. Byam, assistant professor of
mechanical engineering and Formula SAE
advisor, announced that SVSU Cardinal Racing
Team members Phil Suderman, George
Coppens and Steve Robedeau are pictured in
this week’s issue of AutoWeek magazine.
• Basil Clark, professor of English, presented
a paper, “Illnesses in the Summoner’s Tale,” at
the 33rd Annual Conference of the Rocky
Mountain Medieval and Renaissance
Association, Fort Collins, Colo., in May.  Clark
also chaired a session of the conference.
• Two SVSU faculty members and two students
were featured readers at the Bay City Coffee &
Tea Co. in May.  Eric Gardner, assistant
professor of English, and Melissa Seitz,
instructor of English, read selections of their
poetry with senior Leigh Grant and May
graduate Gina Mezzano. The group’s readings
were part of the new coffee house’s Third
Thursday poetry readings.
• John Mooningham, professor of
mathematical sciences, was elected vice chair
of the Michigan Section of the Mathematical
Association of America at the annual meeting
at Hope College, April 27 and 28 in Holland.
The vice chair serves as the program chair for
the next year and by tradition is nominated for
chair of the Michigan Section the following
year.
• Janet Nagayda, associate professor of
occupational therapy, joined with Jackie
Richardson and Sarah Schindehette, OT
graduates, to present “The Professional
Portfolio: Development and Use Throughout
Professional Life,” a short course, at the
American Occupational Therapy Association’s
national conference in Philadelphia. Nagayda
has mentored OT students through the
development of portfolios during the last five
years.

Also, Kathy Stavely, field work coordinator
for SVSU’s OT program and an adjunct
instructor, gave a poster presentation.
“Monitoring Level II Student Performance: A
Model for Academia” described the process
and paper trial used to track and support
students on field work.
• Matthew Zivich, professor of art, had one
work accepted for showing at the Battle Creek
Art Center’s 22nd Annual Michigan Artists
Competition, 2001. The work on display is a
drawing in ink and oil crayon titled, “That
Damned Civil War,” after a quote by Gertrude
Stein. This work is a part of a new
“Americana” series. The juror for the show was

Irene Hoffman, Curator of Exhibitions at
Cranbrook Art Museum in Bloomfield Hills
The show will run through July 4 at the Battle
Creek Art Center.

Condolences
• The campus community extends condolences
to Gloria Wagener, administrative secretary,
Continuing Education, on the loss of her
mother-in-law, Haldis Wagener, who died May
28; and to Gloria Turner, library periodicals
office coordinator, on the loss of her father,
Sherman Harrison, who died May 20.

Across Campus
• Nancy Whalen, faculty secretary for the
Arbury Fine Arts Center, is among the
members of the Bay City Garden Club
currently exhibiting in “Touched by
Imagination: A Synergy of Art and Science” in
Studio 23 of Bay City. The exhibit runs
through June 22 and is open Tuesday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 3 p.m. Studio 23 is
located at 901 N. Water Street, Bay City.
• Teresa George, a student from the Office of
Campus Life, was named “Volunteer of the
Week” by the Saginaw United Way.  The award
also was announced in the Saginaw News.

Have You Heard?
• Don’t wait until October to have your printed
materials reflect the new 989 area code!
Review all printed materials to determine what
needs updating and could be printed now. The
517 area code will work until Oct. 6, when the
989 area code must be used. For information
on printing schedules, contact the Graphics
Center at 790-4278; to prepare information for
printing, or make changes to printed pieces,
call University Communications at 790-4039.
• Central Stores will be closed for inventory
Thursday, June 28 and Friday, June 29.  Orders
received by Tuesday, June 26 will be delivered
and charged to 2000-01 budgets. Orders
received Wednesday, June 27 and beyond will
be charged to 2001-02 budgets. Deliveries will
resume Monday, July 2.
• Faculty are reminded to register for GEC
Assessment Workshops. “Building Assessment
Plans” is set for 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Wednesday,
July 25 in the Emeriti Room. The program is
open to all GE participants; lunch will be
provided. RSVP now to drw@svsu.edu.
• Disability Services will be open on Tuesdays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through August 7. The
office will resume full office hours Aug. 13.

Krause has been part of the SVSU faculty
since 1996.

Youngstedt will travel to Morocco and
Tunisia for anthropological research.

“I can gain more knowledge that I can share
with others by living in a country and
participating in the daily life, than by reading
or studying at a distance,” Youngstedt said. “I
will be able to immediately incorporate
information learned from Morocco and Tunisia
in most of my classes.

The Fulbright-Hays program provides grants
to support overseas projects in training,
research, and curriculum development in
modern foreign languages and area studies by
teachers, students, and faculty engaged in a
common endeavor.

Krause and Youngstedt join three colleagues
in recent international opportunities. Judith B.
Kerman, professor of English; Thomas F.
McManus, assistant professor of educational
leadership; and Paul T. Munn, professor of
English, recently received Fulbright
appointments. They will travel to the
Dominican Republic, Finland and Turkey,
respectively.

Karen Krause

Scott Youngstedt

Christopher Schilling

Christopher Schilling of Iowa recently was
appointed Charles J. Strosacker Professor

of Engineering. Schilling comes from Iowa
State University where he has served as an
associate professor in the Materials Science
and Engineering Department since 1992.

He also has been a research associate in the
Department of Energy’s Ames Laboratory at
Iowa State. Before going to Iowa State,
Schilling earned the rank of senior research
engineer at the Battelle Pacific Northwest

Laboratory while performing research on
processing and mechanical testing of technical
ceramics and development of ceramic wear
coatings for aluminum smelter applications.
Before that, Schilling worked for more than
two years at the NASA Jet Propulsion
Laboratory on machine design and wear-
coating development for equipment used in
drop tower solidification of glass and
aluminum.

See Schilling, Page 2

Several roadway, parking
and utility projects are
under way on campus
this summer.
Reconstruction on
Collings Drive begins
Tuesday, June 19.
Affected areas are from
Fox Drive to the west
entrance of D Lot. This
work will be
accomplished in two
stages: Phase I will block
the west entrance of E
Lot and the east entrance
of D Lot; Phase II will not
affect Fox Drive, but there
will be no access to L Lot.
B Lot will be expanded to
the south and J-3 Lot will
be expanded to the west.
Two new parking lots
are under construction on
the north side of the
Arbury Fine Arts Center,
Wickes and Brown halls.
Color copies of the site
plan are posted on
several entrance doors to
Wickes Hall and the Fine
Arts Center. Work also is
under way to extend
utilities to prepare for the
construction of IF4: the
Regional Education
Center. Many of these
projects will be completed
by mid-July. A map also
can be found at
www.svsu.edu/news/
construction.
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“Dr. Schilling’s arrival increases the
potential for more outreach to and
collaboration with regional manufacturing, and
more research and project activities for
students and faculty,” said Thomas E. Kullgren,
dean of SVSU’s College of Science,
Engineering & Technology.

Co-author of more than 50 engineering
research publications, Schilling conducts
internationally-recognized research in the
mechanics and chemistry of shape-forming
engineering ceramics, and development of
nondestructive methods to detect strength
limiting defects in engineering ceramics. In
1998, he was awarded the Outstanding Young
Engineering Researcher by the College of
Engineering at Iowa State University.

“I’m privileged to have this opportunity to
build an engineering outreach program that will
benefit SVSU students and the tri-cities
community,” Schilling said.

Schilling earned his bachelor’s degree in
mechanical engineering from Cal Poly
University, his master’s and Ph.D. degrees in
materials science and engineering from the
University of California-Los Angeles and the
University of Washington, respectively. At
Iowa State University, he taught courses in
mechanical behavior of materials, processing
of technical ceramics, and applied mathematics
for materials science and engineering. He is
also an accomplished machinist.

Schilling, his wife, Dana, and their two
daughters anticipate living in the Midland area
where they will pursue their interest in horses
and Dr. Schilling’s hobby of 1/8 scale
railroads.

Roberts Fellows will travel to Eastern
Europe in 2002

A dozen SVSU students will serve as
Roberts Fellows during the 2001-02 academic
year, attending classes, leadership seminars and
meeting with regional business, civic and
political leaders. The year culminates in a
three-week trip to Eastern Europe. The 12 join
24 who have participated in the program since
its inception in 1999. The Class of 2001
recently returned from Asia.

The group of students was approved June 5
by the SVSU Foundation Board, upon the
recommendation of President Eric R. Gilbertson.
Gilbertson made the recommendations after
consulting with members of the Roberts
Fellows Steering Committee, based upon
nominations from SVSU faculty and staff. 

The Class of 2002 Roberts Fellows includes:
Michelle Brcik, a biology major from
Beaverton; Brian Gallagher, a chemistry major
from Bay City; Deborah Hakes, a business
management and graphic design double major
from Reese; Christina Hubbard, an elementary
education major from Port Austin; Erica
Jamison, a biology/secondary education major
from Caro; Lori Marx-Schnetzler, a general
science/secondary education major from
Sterling; Jason Messing, a political science,
history and public administration triple major
from Saginaw; Levi O’Brien, a psychology
major from Auburn; Gerald Sibanda a
marketing and management major from
Zimbabwe; Kami Stevens, a biology major
from Midland; Tamara Watkins a philosophy
Honors Program student from Saginaw; and
Heather Worden, a nursing major from
Carrollton.

“Annual Ring” in action
When the sun is at its zenith over the SVSU

campus on the solstice, a ring of sunlight will
shine through the hole in the top of “Annual
Ring,” the hemispherical steel sculpture by
Nancy Holt located across the pond near Ryder
Center. 

Celebrate the start of summer (which
actually begins at 3:38 a.m., when the sun
reaches the Tropic of Cancer) and see “Annual
Ring” in action at 1:34 p.m., Thursday, June
21. There is no charge for the activity.

Theatre Department hosts summer
camps

The Summer Theatre Institute for students
entering ninth through 12th grades runs from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., June 18 through 22. Cost
is $125 per camper for children of SVSU
faculty and staff.

A Fine Arts Day Camp for children entering
fourth through eighth grades will take place
June 25 through 29. Cost is $125 for children
of SVSU faculty and staff. The camp runs from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For more information on both camps, visit
www.svsu.edu/Theatre/camps.html.

Report on water quality available
The 2000 Water Quality Report for Saginaw

Valley State University is available on-line at
http://www.svsu.edu/phyplant/water.html.
Copies of the report will not be mailed to
individuals. Printed copies are available
through the SVSU Physical Plant Office at
790-4080, or via the web.

Transitions
Please note the following Human Resource

changes in your Faculty/Staff Directory:

SVSU Welcomes
• Irene Bauer, Transcript & Counter Clerk,
Registrar’s Office, W151, 497-4926,
ieb@svsu.edu
• Devon Gilliam, Assistant Director, Academic
Advisement Center/Minority Student Services,
W124, 790-7374, dgilliam@svsu.edu
• Sandra Hawley, Accounting Clerk/Cashier,
Controller’s Office, W166, 790-4212,
skhawley@svsu.edu
• Garnet Lewis, Director of Institutional
Research, W122, 790-4299, lglewis@svsu.edu
• Jeffrey Losee, Groundskeeper, Physical
Plant, 790-4148
• Calvin McFarland, Assistant Director,
Academic Advisement Center/Minority Student
Services, W130, 790-5690, cpmcfarl@svsu.edu
• Andrea Ondish, Curator of Education,
Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum,
790-5637, ondish@svsu.edu
• Heather Pichan, Grant/Staff Accountant,
Controller’s Office, W373, 790-5693,
hjp@svsu.edu
• Matthew Sommer, Network Analyst,
Information Technology Services, W265,
497-4915, mlsommer@svsu.edu
• Kathleen Theiler, Senior Secretary, Marshall
M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum, 790-4623,
theiler@svsu.edu

Same Face, New Place
• Doreen Bierlein, Groundskeeper, Physical
Plant, 790-4148, dsb@svsu.edu
• Dawn Briolat, Administrative Secretary,
Office of Housing & Residential Life, C113,
790-4255, dbriolat@svsu.edu
• Kimberly McDonald, Certification Advisor,
College of Education, E127, 790-4057,
mcdonald@svsu.edu
• Tom Grobaski, Shipping/Receiving Clerk,
Bookstore, 790-4262, tgrob@svsu.edu

Retiring
• Rachel Jerzevicz

Moving On
• Marianne Barnett
• Leslie Ashley
• John Guettler
• John Bunyan
• Carol Ruediger
• Bob Sonnenberg
• Angela Jackson

Teacher ‘Cadet’ training at SVSU
SVSU once again will offer a Teacher Cadet

Curriculum Training course during the summer.
The program will take place July 16 through
18 in Curtiss Hall. Housing is available to
those interested.

Barbara Jones, assistant professor of teacher
education, coordinates the program with the
South Carolina Center for Teacher
Recruitment. Its goal, according to Jones, is the
increase the number of students in education
by exposing these students to teaching through
a variety of programs and approaches. The
program is a collaborative effort with local
school districts throughout the state.

Registration for the July program is limited.
Register with Jones at 249-4666. The
registration fee includes a manual, three days
of instruction and all instructional materials,
and the video, Teacher Cadet.

Summer Day Camps filling up
The SVSU Regional Mathematics and

Science Center currently is filling openings for
several summer day camps to take place during
late June and July. The Science and
Mathematics Extravaganza for Kids (SMEK)
emphasizes the integration of math with
science activities and focuses on a number of
“fun” experiences. Projects built and tested
during the camps are designed for each camp’s
individual theme and age group.

Early enrollment is encouraged since full
camps are expected. Application forms and
more information about SMEK camps can be
obtained by calling the SVSU Mathematics and
Science Center, 790-4114 or visiting
www.svsu.edu/mathsci-center.

Summer courses meet in new facility
A number of summer courses will be held in

the new Ted Dow Doan Science Building
(abbreviated to SE): Biology 220 labs in SE
228; Biology 222 labs in SE 221; Biology 237
lab in SE 233; Natural Science 113 lab in SE
241; Natural Science 114 lab in SE 123;
Natural Science 121 labs in SE 228; Physics
212 lab in SE 139; and Chemistry 112 lab in
SE 241.
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IT Training workshops
rescheduled
• Corel Word Perfect
The June 20 Beginning
Corel Word Perfect has
been changed to July 13,
C141, 10 a.m. to noon
• Advanced Excel
The Aug. 9 Advanced
Microsoft Excel has been
changed to Aug. 28,
C220, 1 to 3 p.m.
• Palm Pilot
The Aug. 7 workshop has
been cancelled.
• Microsoft Word
The June 11 Beginning
Microsoft Word has been
changed to June 28,
C220, 1 to 3 p.m.

Register on the web for
any workshop at
www.svsu.edu/itt 

or e-mail
ITTraining@svsu.edu.  

2001-02 FACULTY/STAFF

Directory Portraits
Deadline is July 9!

Call 790-4086 to make an appointment.

The Controller’s Office
advises University
employees to not expect
any dramatic changes in
their tax withholdings –
at least not in the short
run – as a result of the
recently-passed Tax
Relief Act. According to
James Muladore,
controller and assistant
vice president for
administration and
business affairs, many of
the changes are time-
delayed, with effective
dates spread over several
years. Contact the Payroll
Department, or your tax
professional, for further
information and tax
planning advice.


